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In China, the letter of intent regarding joint venture was introduced from 
the common law system. First, it is a necessary document applying for 
administrative assessment and approval of a joint venture project. Second, it 
clarifies investors’ cooperation intention, and provides the foundation for 
further negotiations. This article discusses the effectiveness, liability, and the 
rights and obligations related to the letter of intent regarding joint venture, in 
order to provide theoretical support for practice.  
The first chapter introduces the conception and characterizes of the letter 
of intent regarding joint venture, then classifies the articles in the 34 letter of 
intent regarding joint venture. Besides, this chapter gives a detailed 
description of the content of different kinds of articles. 
The letter of intent regarding joint venture still belongs to the category of 
the letter of intent, so the second chapter describes the academic theory and 
the cases about the nature of the letter of intent in the common law system and 
the civil law system. The letters of intent may have four different properties: 
pure intention, part of the terms of the contract validity, preliminary 
agreement and the contract. The letter of intent regarding joint venture also 
can be divided into four categories, depending on whether the parties intended 
to be binding and the contents of the letter of intent. 
The third chapter elaborates the legal liability for breach of the letter of  
intent regarding joint venture based on its different kinds. If a letter of intent 
is not a contract, it does not mean that it has no legal binding force. The 
parties may bear the contracting fault liability. If a letter of intent has the 
validity of the contract, the one party may exercise the right of rescission or 
compulsory perform, and claim for compensation or liquidated damages if the 















liability and compensation for contract breach are the loss of reliance interest, 
not including the loss of opportunity interest. In the letter of intent, the 
substantive provisions cannot be forced to perform, while the procedural 
provision which meet the requirement of a combination of will and content are 
enforceable. 
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条款，34 份合资意向书样本皆含有此类条款。  
第二类是合资先决条件条款，主要约定了双方在签订合资意向书之后，
订立最终合资企业合同或者实际投资设立合资企业之前，双方应当履行的





























电《合资公司意向书》等 5 份合资意向书中约定独家磋商权。  
第七类是合资意向书终止条款，包括合资意向书自动终止期限条款和
合资意向书解除权条款。24 份合资意向书没有约定意向书的有效期限，另













具体条款内容  典型合资意向书样本  
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